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Hoopsters Bow in City Toirney, 
Siena Ends Bid for Repeat Victory 

STATE'S BOB ZEH drives under the basket to score in Tourna-
mentcontest with Siena. 

Dick Crossett: Among 
Albany Hardcourt Greats 

by Ray McCioat 

Now in his fourth year of basketball at State, Ilion's 
Dick Crossett has already established himself as one 
of Albany's all-time hardcourt greats. As well as 
being a sensational basketball player, Dick is also an 
outstanding football player, having made the first-team 
AMIA selection as an end. 

Off to a blazing start 
this season, Dick connected 
for 35 points the first game 
in a losing effort against 
Montclair and is presently 
averaging belter than 20 
points per game. 

As a freshman Dick led the squad 
in every department and established 
new records for total points (544), 
high game (40), and total rebounds 
(310). 

Dick moved right into a starting 
berth as a sophomore and was sec
ond, on the team In both scoring and 
rebounding. Dick ,ained national 
fame by placing = Ttii-ti among small 
colleges in shooting percentage 
while average-' points a game. 

Dick Is prt-siM'tiy second in the 
nation in shooting percentage among 
small colleges. 

Plagued by a knee Injury in his 
junior year, Dick still managed to 
lead the team in total points (300), 
points per game (1010), free throws 
made (92), field goals made (137); 
he placed thud In rebounds (181). 

A real team man, Dick has often 
been criticized for not shooting 
enough. 

Dick has been named to the first 
string all-tournament team lnevery 
tournament he has played in as a 
varsity player, and was named to 
the first-team in the Albany "Times 
Union's" all-Metropolitan team last 
year. 

As co-captatti of this year's hard-
courters, Dick has guided them to a 
5-4 slate, and would like nothing 
more than to see the team finish 
over the .500 mark that last year's 
team posted. 

, M— • -
Play lag %thput. the services -and leadership of co-captain and,leading?scorer 

Dick Crossett, who was sidelined by*a sfcpiach ailment, Albany's hoopsters bowed 
to Siena College in the lopening? rtfuhd of the Capital City Tournament. State failed 
in its bid- to retain"ttie title it had won last year, when Siena's Ed Marakowitz 
netted a- shot with five seconds remaining to score a tight 50-48 victory for Siena, 
In the consolation game Albany topped Mafist college, 82-60, for third place. 

Marakowitz hit a 15-foot 
jump shot with five seconds 
left. State then called for a 
time-out but never re
ceived it as the Siena crowd 
mobbed onto the court. 

State protested vehemently for 
the seconds remaining but it was 
to no avail. 

Dan Zeh set a tournament record 
in the consolation game with Mar-
ist, scoring 38 points. Zeh was just 
two points shy of tying the All-time 
State high (40) set by Gary Holway 
in 1955. 

Coach Sauers did not tell the 
team of Crossett 's ailment until 
just prior to the Siena game. Cros
sed did not dress for the games. 

Both Zeh and Hay Weeks, who 
had 15 points in the Siena tilt, 
were named to the tournament's 
first team. Jim O'Donovan was 
named to the tournament's second 

BATTLING FOR THE rebound are Ped players Mike Bloom and 
Warren Mannix, while Jim O'Donovan is poised to assist in the 
play. 

Player 
O'Donovan 
Weeks 
D. Zeh 
Bloom 
D. Zeh 

Mulvey 
Mllhlzer 
Avella 
Pallnskl 
Marakowitz 

STATE 
FG 

7 
G 
2 

1 
3 

T5" 

S1ENA 
3 
1 
3 
5 
5 

Llchtenberger 2 

FT 
4 
3 
0 

0 
3 

Ttr 

4 
0 
0 
7 
1 
0 

Total 
18 
15 

4 
2 
i) 

~M 

10 
2 
0 

17 
11 
4 

A RayView of Sports 
by Ray McCioat 

Dick Crossett nr r? 

* * * * * 

ASP * * * * * 

The long awaited AMIA basketball 
leagues have begun play this week, 
with action takine place In each of total of 
the four divisions. 

AMIA basketball commissioner 
Dick Kimball has announced the 
plans fur league play which should 
continue right up until April duo 
to the delay In construction of the 
Page Gym. 

There are 32 teams taking part 
in the AMIA's four leagues, eight 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDos™ keep* you mentally 
alert with the same aafe re
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz i» falter, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony 

makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do . , . perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablet*. 
*aatt*> KM pisescl if •»* • I aliwtUiMl. 

As previously stated in this column, it is our inten
tion to provide accurate and adequate sports coverage 
of State athletic events. We are not, however, the only 
source of sports information for interested, avid fans. 

Besides ASP descriptions and write-ups, there is 
the local city newspaper coverage, spearheaded by 
the "Times Union's" popular Mike Dyer, and Albany 
State's own radio broadcast over WSUA. 

Now in its second year of broadcasting State basket
ball games, WSUA has made such great strides that we 
feel that it won't be too long before the station carries 
other Albany sports events as well. 

The sports department is a new and welcome addition 
to WSUA this year. The department is comprised of 
director Andy Mathias, who has a weekly sports show 
on Sunday nights at 7:15 p.m., John Haluska, Pop 
Pezzillo, and Ron Hamilton. 

Although this hard-working crew has had no previous 
experience at sports broadcasting, the job they do is 
professional-like in every phase of the word. They 
have broadcast every Ped home basketball game and 
also the away contest with the University of Buffalo. 

Hardest part of the jot)? Identifying opposing play
ers , naturally. "Also," admits broadcaster Haluska, 
"being impartial in our play-by-play descriptions." 

WSUA will IK: broadcasting tonight's game with 
Cortland, tomorrow night's game with Potsdam, and 
Wednesday's meeting with Oneonta. So if you can't 
come out to see the games for yourself, tune in to 
WSUA, 640 on the dial. 

Congratulations to Ray Weeks and Danny Zeh for 
making the first squad on the All-Capital District 
Tournament team. Zeh also was co-winner with Siena's 
Jack Mulvey as the tournament's Most Valuable Player. 

How do you feel about the new rule not allowing the 
coach to leave the bench during the course of the 

of practice. And, with snow on the game? The concensus hero Is that it deprives the fans 
ground to restrict practice, thepiay of one of the oldest spectator thrills In the game You 
In the first couple of weeks Is i™„.„ aaal„„ u „ . „ ™,,„u „i t u _ __* " _ . . . , . _ , _ _ 

AMIA Cage Play Starts 
In each division, 
have 10 players 

Each team en 
and will play 

seven games 
Trophies will lie awarded to the 

winners In each league. 
Following league play there will 

be a Commissioner's Tournament, a 
post-season tournament wilh all the 
teams meeting In combat. 

Games will lie played on Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 7-11 p.m., 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-11 
p.m., Saturdays from 1-5 p.m., and 
on Sundays from 2-8 p.m. 

Referees lor the games will be 
paid students who are being taught 
the an of refereelng in a clinic 
held by Mr. Munsey. 

Practice sessions were held the 
week before Christmas with each 
team receiving only a half hour 

couple 
bound to be a little 
shall we say, rough? 

careless and, know, seeing how much abuse the referee would take 
before slapping a technical foul on the team. 

EXCELSIOR HOUSE 

On Scenic Snyder's Luke 
'Tops with Rock & Roll Bands 

and Good Food" 
Now featuring 

BUDDY RANDELL 
and the 

KNICKERBOCKERS 
Nightly Wednesday-Saturday 

Jam Session Sunday 3-? 
Dial 283-WI'i 

f'rif'l ill iip.r'-jrqiSirr'tl 

Walt's Submarine 
Deliveries-. Sun. 4 p.m.-8 pin. 

Open: 
IV 2-2988 

Mon.-Thurs. 8 wn.-12 pjn. 
Fit I Sit. |. JA.-1 tun, 
-SHI;.'' 4'.fj.r,t-1t pjm. -..,, 
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Fee Payments Due 
Deferrals Available 

The Business and Financial Aids 
Offices are now in the process of 
clearing up fall semester bills and 
accepting payment on bills for 
Spring, 1965. Students are urged 
to pay their bills as soon as possible. 

The deadline for payment of first 
semester bills is January 31. Upon 
payment a Fee Payment Receipt 
card will be issued. Tills will be 
used to admit students to second 
semester classes. Students with un
paid first semester bills will have 
their registration cancelled, and will 
not receive transcripts or other offi-
records. 

Deferrals on second semester 
tuition and room and board charges 
are now being arranged in the Fi
nancial Aids Office. The "Contract 
of Payment" is available Monday-
Friday from 8:30-12 a.m. and from 
2-4:30 p.m. No appointment is 
necessary. 

When arranging for a deferral, 
students should bring their bill and 
evidence of the loans or scholar
ships to be used. The University 
Fee, Student Tax, and Class Dues 
are not deferrable. 

Students should pay their bills at 
the Business Office as soon as 
their cash, or their cashplus"Con
tract of Payment" equal the bills. 

No attempt should be made to 
pay bills in the Business Office until 
all deferrals are cleared In the 
Financial Aids Office. 

'Tiger/ 'Typists' Ron 
Continues in Richardson 

The current presentations of the Department of Speech 
and Dramatic Art — "The Tiger" and "The Typists" — 
will continue tonight through Saturday evening. The two 
plays by Murray Schisgal are being produced in the 
Richardson Hall Studio Theatre (Richardson 291). All 
performances begin at 8:30 p.m., and all seats are re-
served. 

DIANE SOMERVILLE AND JON BARDEN discuss the important 
issue of when to eat lunch in "The Typists," one of the current 
presentations of the Department of Speech and Dramatic Art. 

Revue to Hold Tryouts 
For Spring Production 

Phelan to Discuss 
Three Space Novels 
Of C. S. Lewis 

The State University Revue Or
ganization will hold tryouts for all 
interested students on Thursday and 
Friday, February 4 and 0, for their 
production of "Fanny." The audi
tions will begin at 7:15 p.m. in Page 
Hall. 

Fanny" Is a musical comedy 
presented in three acts and is the 
highlight of the dramatic season at 
State. It was selected by the Hevue 
earlier In the semester. Other plays 
that were recommended for the 

The Golden Eye will present Its production were "Irma La Douce" 
final program of the semester this and "Carnival." 
Friday when Father John Phelan will Harry Guy, the Revue's Director, 
speak on "The Space Novels of C has emphasized that "experience is 
S. Lewis." The novels form a tr l- not necessary, only enthusiasm" to 
logy dealing with life on other plan- fill the chorus parts and the dancing 
ets and a continuing contest between and speaking roles, 
good and evil. 

Lewis was a distinguished scholar Accompanists Neoded 
of English and medieval literature. Another pressing need Is ac-
lle taught at Oxford and Cambridge companlsts. Ail those Interested 
for most of his life. His most famous In providing the musical accom-
works are "The Allegory of Love" panlment for the play should contact 
and "A Preface to Paradise Lost." Mary Setter, the musical director, 

He wrote many popular Imoks In- at 482-4244. 
eluding "Miracles," "The Problem The Revue's productions in the 
of Pain," and "Reflections on the past have featured "Annie Get Your 
Psalms." His greatest success was Gun," "Kiss Me Kate," and/'Once 
In the area of imaginative literature, Upon a Mattress." These plays have 

As a result, many more students 
are eligible to become directly In
volved with all the aspects of Hevue 
productions. 

The Revue Is completely operated 
by students and Is financed with 
funds allocated by the Student Asso
ciation, and through ticket sales. 

Tickets for the remain
ing performances can be 
obtained at the box office 
in Richardson 279. The box 
office is open from 10:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily. 

Admission is by Student Tax or 
$1.50. 

Tlie two plays are under the di
rection of Professor James Leon
ard. Both comedies were produced 
successfully off-Broadway several 
years ago. They are comic, butalso 
serious examinations of the hopes 
and desires of man, and are said to 
have "the beat of the generation." 

Tim Atweil and Christine Smith 
play the two roles in the "The Ti
ger ." The play was first seen in 
London In 1960. 

It is a humorous portrayal of 
the male-female relationship.with 
a reversal of the dominating per
sonalities. 

"The Typists" Is also a two role 
play. It is an intensive study of 
the comic cliches of a patterned 
way of life. Jon Barden and Diane 
Somerville are cast In this pro
duction. 

I Play Review 
by Bruce Daniels 

Murray Schisgal's set of one-
act plays, "The Tiger" and "The 
Typists" (now appearing at 8:30 
p.m. in the Richardson Studio The
atre through Saturday), Is an amus
ing exercise in Pop Drama. 

The plays' connection with that 
current rage in artistic fashion, 
Pop Art, is telegraphed in the Jas
per Johns-style program and pub
licity (the insipidly attractive com
ic-strip characters) and the mind
less "Incidental" music. 

Pop Art assumes that life, In our 
crass over-organized culture, has 
out-distanced art — that imitation 
of vulgar artifacts (like giant plas-
ter-of-paris hot dogs) is a more 
profoundly penetrating comment on 
American culture than any artistic 
moralizing. 

But Popplsm, In obliterating dis
tinctions between art and life, moves 
beyond satire, and wallows with 
nostalgic delight In the banality It 
alms to reflect. 

I (continued on page 7) 

New Campus Architect Views Work, 
Stone Reacts Favorably to Buildings 

with several fables for children and 
his famous space novels for adults. 

Space Novels 
His novels dealing with space In

cluding "Out of the Silent Planet," 
"Perelandiia," and "That Hideous 
Strength" will be discussed by Phe
lan. This trilogy Is about two sci
entists who travel to the planet 
Porelandrla and encounter a civ
ilization similar to thai of the Earth 
except that they have not been ex
posed to evil. 

Phelan has studied Lewis and his 
novels and Is well qualified to dis
cuss him. Phelan Is presently as
signed to work with Ibo Newman 
.chaplains at R.P.I, and Albany State. 

Absurd Unlvorslty Continues 
The Golden Eye plans to resume 

Its programs next semester with 
a discussion of the "Absurd Uni
versity." Earlier in the semester 
the topic was discussed by a panel 
of faculty members. Several stu
dents will partake lit the second 
discussion, 

A commemorative program on 
T, S, Eliot featuring Professor M. 
E, Greander will lie held the fol
lowing week, 

always been on a grand scale, with 
full costumes and stage sets neces
sitating many people tor behind the 
scenes work. 

Rehearsals for the play will start 
at the beginning ol second semester. 
"Fanny" will be presented March 12 
and 1.1 with a special preview on 
March 11 for local high schools and 
colleges. 

Rovuo Undergoos Changos 
Earlier In the semesterthoRovue 

underwent swooping changes to cor
rect the haphazarded organizations 
Ihat characterized it in the past. 

No Issue Friday 
This Issue ul the ASP will be the 

last published for ibo first semes
ter. Due to the occurrence of final 
exams, the staff finds thai It will 
be Impossible to bring on! an Issue 
for Friday, January 15, 

WSUA will lie broadcasting cam
pus news and programs of Inter
est until Saturday, January 10, The 
Marc Alan Show, broadcast from 
11:15 p.m. to 12:45 a.m. will he 
last WSUA program for this se
mester, 

by Harold Lynne 

In interview with the ASP 
Sunday afternoon, world-
renowned architect Edward 
Durrell Stone expressed 
great pride in the univer
sity's New Campus build
ings, which he designed. 

Stone and several associates made 
an unpublicized Inspection tour of the 
Now Campus Sunday morning. Since 
his tight schedule llmiied the amount 
of time he had to spend In Albany, 
Stone requested thai no notice of 
his visit lie given to the local press. 

Grants ASP Intorvlow 
However, when approached by the 

ASP, Slono graciously consented to 
answer a few questions. 

When asked about his reaction to 
the structures that have been erected 
thus far, Stone said, "I came up 
with my colleagues today lo look 
over the campus and we're very 
proud of tho place." 

Stone had recommended that each 
suite lie carpeted as an acoustical 
measure, since carpeting absorbs 
noise. "However, the State felt that 
the cost would bo too great," he 
said. 

Unique Opportunity 
Stone pointed out the uniqueness 

of his archliectural project, " I was 
presented with the opportunity to 
design one great formal archltoc- ^ 
turul composition; It Is unique when m 
a campus for 7500-plus students Is 
all built at one time," Stone said, 

He added, "Harvard, which is 
about the same size, took since 

1530 to build; thus you have build
ings of varied sizes and architec
tural styles." 

At this point, reference was made 
lo the symmetrical patterns of the 
New Campus. Stone, who apparently 
prides himself on the symmetry of 
his architecture, smiled and said, 
"this was our aim — the fact that 
the campus Is very symmetrical 
makes It a formal composition." 

Compared with Versail les 
He commented that when all the 

formal landscaping is completed, 
he expects the New Campus to be 

one of the showcases of the state. 
Stone said, "When all of the won
derful landscaping plans are ful
filled, I think this campus will com
pare to Versailles where there is 
also great formal architectural 
composition." 

Edward Durrell Slune has earned 
International fame for his architec
tural endeavors. Some of his works 
are the United States Mission to 
the United Nations, United States 
Embassy in India, and, presently 
under construction, the John F. 
Kennedy Memorial Center In Wash
ington, D. C. 

FAMOUS ARCHITECT Edward Durrell Stone discusses the tan. 
glble results of his architectural plans with ASP Managing Editor 
Harold Lynne. 
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Extravagance and Pior Taste 
Attending a performance of "The Typists" and "The 

Tiger," we were appalledattherecurrenceofprograms 
which reflect poor editing and needless extravagance. 

After fighting through the maze of repetitious car
toons, we noticed several grammatical mistakes and 
numerous cases of sloppy printing. We were immed
iately reminded of the souvenir (distributed at Dr. 
Faustus) which also contained numerous errors, the 
worst being the off-center printing of the cover in 
many copies, and the, imprinting of the wrong date. 

Morever, having a three-color cover which adds 
little to the total effect (difficult though it may be to 
determine exactly what the effect is supposed to be) 
greatly increases the printing costs. The poor taste 
of this color is incongruous in a University Theatre 
which prides itself on quality productions of superior 
material. 

Throwing money away on such trash does little to 
improve the image of University Theatre or the Uni
versity itself. Rumors are always rife concerning pro
posed tours for various productions, and it seems that 
money saved from such needless expense could easily 
be applied to taking productions throughout the state. 

B y W a y Of C o m m e n t 

AMA Medicare Policy Blocks 
President's Necessary Health Plan 

by Gary Luciak 

With President Johnson's recent 
State of the Union pledge to provide 
hospital care under Social Security 
"...to those struggling to maintain 
the dignity of their later years," 
and with the indications excellent 
that this long delayed program will 
finally get through, we can expect 
to see increased activity by those 
groups who have opposed this worth
while and needed advance. Namely, 
the American Medical Association. 

Even when confronted by such 
sobering statistics as: there are 
17 1/2 million senior citizens; the 
average aged couple has an Income 
of only $2500 a year; only 1/2 of 
those 65 and over have any kind of 
health Insurance whatsoever — even 
when It can be shown that Insurance 
premiums are a heavy and intoler
able burden for America's aged, 
even then the A.M.A. remains ada-

Once upon an ounce of rye in an 
errban clangdoom there leered 
through a mist of eighty-one ig-
nlghted cigarettes twelve monkeyed 
cads. Wowing and slurping, the jes
ters of juice Jestured to one another 
as the made of their noctural dream 
wishes trapsed Into their ovalpoor-
spectlves. Drinking In the exotic feet 
and flat back of dishy dame, each 
swain consulted his neighing bore if 
he might be the won of Slnderella, 
who, making the magic eight o'clock 
curfue on this Freeday at her fever -
lte dunce hole, swiftly locomoted to 
the soot table with her quart of three 
:' 'wiles. 

Slnderella had turned down dates 
with jabs from her pin, the one 
Prince Charmable had secured her 
with, but had released this statement 
to the prosaids 

"Like doll, languish at yon ball 
this eve." 

"What, tootsy, ou baby, ou?" 
Quested the louts. 

She lnoscently lafted, "Ya seez," 
•Y, baby, Y." cried they. 
So it was that Slndy tudlously tud-

dled her text through a filth of tea 
because she [eared maiden form 
would not squeeze into her box and 
lables. Finished with her music 
paper en Beethoven from a copy of 
Prince Charmable's Syracuse As
say, she deshyeded to roll over to 
believe with the mops and schlller-
vlced Zaqueries, hours of horrors. 
Dusting off her Lord 4 Taylor togs 
with their marks of her lackademlc 
slulfery, Sindy fished down to the 
bottom of her laundry bag and 
grubbed the must sweat or shirt plus 
a pair of yakee Leaflys. Releasing 
her mane over her shoulders and 
blistering her mug with powtar and 

glibstlck, Slndy shouted to her dame 
mates. 

Prancing and primming, thetrox-
lcoy repaired wit their leadore 
whose beauty they all admared. With 
Sin, these prlnslsses felt seacure In 
cachelng some onion or rlpl mi-
grunt or Justaplainoiledfrusternity 
mine with a fat Fallot. It wasn'tthat 
they looked dun at their college but 
they heard distant dreams. As they 
exited rosey den hole, an old magic 
halted their proyezeeon. 

"Oh hully et tu furry cod mutt," 
said Slndy whose distaste was op-
tvious. 

"Again, slur Sindy, ye look like 
a wench. But mother I am not to 
thee, yet whorken — I will turn you 
Into a campus If you be late," 

"It I beladded, I marry my pin 
mate. There so, I do what I know 
and it likes me. Pox upon thee. Give 
me libeerty or give me durth." The 
four left in uproarious rancor and 
slopped and walked to the cotillion. 

Thus* "we again are back at the 
point of debouchure. Noise peel-
sating primed the native tendoncles 
of the. Jivey bods. In a metamor-
forces similar to Kafka's horror 
tail, edukated skolars twisted into 
flying birds with no knowledge of 
their transformation. Everyone was 
doing it. 

"What?" 
"Why, the Jerk. Come on Slndy," 

encur, raged a hindsome load. 
"I've never done It." 
"You chicken." Shouted the dis

mayed bull and charged off to his 
pen, 

She sat lurrlngly while her home
ly goylo friends accepeted one, two, 
three offers to dance, There she 
sat for one, two, three hours. Sad

ness developed her. She knew every 
prance and she would surly loin this 
one. Thence, when a hot number 
mashed her potato for a wiggle, she 
sermoned up coorage. 

Low and behind, up and down went 
Jier body and charms. Out popped his 
eyes. For ten suffocating,population 
exploited minutes the duet rumped. 
She had done It. What glee', (romp, 
and treat was this noveltoy. 

"Who be thou, knight of dip hips?" 
"I be the leader of the pack." 
"Thence, shall I be the Big B 

of the stomp." 
Thus they danced midst the af

fluence of the monstrous chords 
and shouts of the Zaqueries. Dur
ing slow bouts, the rouge and Sin 
happily embarrassed their boozed 
brothers for they had Instantaneous
ly found harmony. 

"U are Too much," said he., 
"Much too are you," said she. 
Finally at twelve-thirty they swam 

out to rouge ska for a fulminatlon 
of new love. To the park sped the 
oar. After fifteen of flirtation he 
foisted a question. 

"No. I'm kind of not that." 
" I have been deceived. You did 

the jerk and I thought you were 
one." 

"No." spake Sindy soothly. 
"Frug," commanded. Like a dog 

she desisted the car. Hougue drove 
off. 

Later that morn she pined these 
lynes; 

"Prince darling, 
Best you should not visit next 

week-end. Though I'have done noth
ing since last I saw thee, I [eel 1 
must scratch hard for exams. But, 
recall, Slndy loves her punkin best 
of all. XXX." 

—-by Dovld Chllds 

mant and blindly labels the plan as 
"socialized medicine." 

A.M.A. and Kerr-Mlll« 
The ''Detroit News" summed up 

the Association's position quite well 
when It said; "As every faithful 
follower of the A.M.A. line knows, 
any governmental move to aid the 
plight of the aged HI is socialism 
and anybody who advocates it is an 
enemy of the Republic. Nor does 
the A.M.A. come forth with any 
positive program of Its own. It Is 
content to stick to Its sterile line 
of being anti-everything." 

The A.M.A. has reluctantly fa
vored the Kerr-Mills program which 
is presently on the books and in 
limited operation. The difficulty with 
this welfare approach to the press-
lug problem of the aged 111 Is that It 
requests state Initiative in setting 
up the program and also state funds 
to cover half the program's cost. 

Kerr-MMU Inadequate 
Lack of state monies, however, 

has limited the Kerr plan's cov
erage to only half of our fifty 
states and has forced those that 
are able to support the program to 
establish rigid means test require
ments. 

In our own New York State for 
example there is a means test limit 
of $500 on life Insurance, a stipula
tion that relatives of the aged 111 
must pay the cost of their medical 
care, and provides that the state 
may seize the estate of anyone re
ceiving assistance upon their death 

To top this off, Kerr-Mills Is 
essentially a welfare program and 
there Is something Inconsistent with 
the basic American character when 
a man who has worked hard during 
his productive years must throw 
himself on • the indignities of public 
charity because what we lacked In 
courage we made up for in ex
pediency. 

Contary to what may be thought, 
the Medicare plan does not provide 
for the payment of doctor's fees, but 
only for hospital and nursing home 
care. Although much has been made 
of the "outlandish" cost ofthispro-
gram, current estimates are that It 
will Involve only a 1/4 of 1% in
crease1 In the present Social Se
curity tax rate. 

Threat of Socialism Scored 
Twenty years ago It was argued 

that the Social Security Act would 
be the first step to the complete 
socialization of the American way 
of life; yet our capitalistic system 
is flourishing more prosperous than 
ever. If, indeed, that was the first 
step, it has taken us twenty-eight 
•years before we have even con
templated taking the second step. 

Now, we may wait another thirty 
years longer before taking the third 
step toward this "complete sociali
zation" of American society - and 
maybe by*that time it will he neces
sary, just as this step ls_ necessary 
if we are to make a smooth tran
sition into the dynamic era we are 
entering. 

Graduate Student Protests 

Changing of School Colors 

To the Editors: 
I read with dismay an article In 

a recent issue of the ASP. 

The article was about a com
mittee being formed to "Initiate 
the changing of colors..." 

Several years ago when the issue 
of changing colors was discussed 
openly and without instant com
mittees, Senate voted the idea down 
with nearly unanimous opinion being 
expressed. 

It hecame known from rumors 
that the colors were going to be 
changed. Senator William Leo ac
cepted the idea of the rumor as 
did almost everyone. 

Leo made a motion tu change the 
colors. This motion was carried 
with no enthusiasm. 

After extensive criticism, Sen
ate's chairman, the Student Asso
ciation President, announced that 
no move was planned by the admin

istration and that no move would be 
taken unless at the. express wish 
of the students. The expression of 
student views was to be the vote of 
the Senate. 

With this accurate Information 
Senate reversed Itself and voted to 
retain the present colors of tlip 
University. 

The members of Senate ami Hie 
News Board of the then Stale Col
lege News were assured by a mem
ber of the administration that no 
action was to be taken with regard 
to the colors of the school. 

Perhaps this assurance Is just 
one of the many lies that have I ecu 
handed to the students of this uni
versity. Perhaps it Is not. 

Only time will tell if ttie Athletic 
Advisory Board runs the school. 
This secret bunch of obsequious 
students represents no ole' locate 
except themselves. Perhaps they 
would like to tell us alow tlie 
$25,000 of student funds which are 
being used to help the state agency 
build our Valhalla on the Uines. 

Joseph W. Golu 
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ASP Provides Students 
With Typical Questions 

REALIZING THAT EXAMS are only a few days away, this studont trys feverishly to catch up on 
the work he has neglected all semester. 

Civil Defense of Poesy 

When preparing examinations 
THOSE PEOPLE OUT TIIEHE must 
come down out of THEIR pink cloud, 
out of THEIR rosy dream world, 
put both feet firmly on the ground, 
put aside their roller skates, re
assess reality and come to grips 
with several Important problems: 

(1) What is the purpose of the 
examination? 

(2) How can (1) lie best avoided? 
(3).Which footnotes should lie em

phasized in examinations? Multiples 
of 0 — are morally reprehensible 
and therefore may 1* included only 
in English examinations. Others 
persevere, this too shall pass. 

(4) What important, essential ma
terial is to be excluded? Percen
tages begin at 80 proof. 

(5) What shall be the BS factor 
for DA candidates? 

(G) What is the Ph Factor for 
DS candidates? Chemistry students 
take note: pH factor. 

(7) What is the present draft quo
ta? (O'Heany's, the T, et. al., take 

Sample En 2 Poem and Analysis 
ELEGEIA ON THE OCCASION OF 

SENATE UNMEETABLE 
bye maestro milton millbrook 

Nol to be confus 
of s i m l l u r name. 

•d with p o e t a s t e r 

ul not n e c e s s a r i l y (of. Kafka) 

Yes! or is it no? 
Or shall we say 

Verily, 
Yea! 

It'- is ifll 
Htopputh one 

anc ien t 
of th ree . 

Let them enl left i 

tuilh churim 

Where iu.il 
lllghl 

The 
u l . i i 
pine. 

. m i e l s I 
s e l l e l h 

, from wh 

Down in the dulgy dank, 
Stygian Cesspoo l s of the 
P r i m o r d i a l Slime lay the 

hurpy mid he p i e - e y e d ha rp i e 
On a frigid Phrygian pyre 
Bemus ing the s i lence hea rab le 
Yea, ver i ly ! 
In these days a dec r ee 
Went out from cheif harpy 
That a graduated tax 
should be enrol led! 
O Ph ia l of Bile 

iy. Viable with meaning and life. 
J u s t as from a housewife 
in Cohoes gohoes— 
O down with filthy things! — 
And as s tudents s l ip— 
O down with Albanian ice— 
And a s but te red toast 

•«' i»n. from Uppe ypoppen for " a y e ! " 
The glorious strains 
Of gavellings cavelling. 

HI soothe Hi.- Echo and re-echo 
Through the forrest primeval 
of the Crystoline Void 
Invocation (Yea, where-ily?) 
O Great Mirror 
of the Inabsentia— 
O somber, solipsistic, 
sonambulistic, 
sour siren, 
Count ten hence -
O justify to us 
(with drakness visable) 
The ways of Absentia 

u-s ,-iush i,y to the Present. 
We are hero, 

»nv We know no t why, 
Where are you 
In the widening gyre 
of commissions uncommission 
No graduation 
Without representation 
No taxation 
Without graduation. 
In voice unheard, 

If one b e l i e v e s in Copernec 

The b e s t loid p l i i n . o ' mice 
men ifung ufl uglay 

T h e y a l s o s e rve who only st 

t ' l f ty-four-forty or fight. 

The moving finger w r i t e , mid hiiv 

F i r e demon e n l e r s s i n g e lets, f 

His to ry wil l l e i ! l i e s , us unuiil . 

r educ t lo oil nhmirddum 
<C. Mortln K s . e l i n ) 

By system Copernian 
ih. Or Ptolemaic. 

O Virgin, Ya 
Daughter of the primeval 
Miasmyskanial mood, 
O worshippers of 
That mus hereinafter 

and Known as Mickey, 
O you who woke 
and feel the fell 

„nd of Night Unfulfilled 
O fie! O dam, 
The rebelious spirit 
Unchecked. 
Mate the absence 
with the action! 
Ye might— 
Look upon my works! 
Despair. 
Between the action 

ng And the inaction 
Lies the quorum. 

oin Endear Gotterdamerung! 
If you should meet then 
After long years, 
How shall we greet thee? 
As children or peers? (Dears?) 
But what 
of History? 
Then the ages 
Shall say— 
"This— 
Was a senate...?" 

urinuih and ihe 
a ml hu»lf i i» to 

nice it i i r l su th . 

T..u 
wiiyn 

Sunulo mnveu i 
i l I. W l l l l l l t ' f ! . 

, M V Hi l . l lT t l 

[ I V H t l T i i l U J t 

| i . * r f i i r n i 
O male us 
A prom' queen 
Unde filed 

Model Explication De Zvcte 
(pour les estudiantes d'anglais) 

I feel that this poetical endeavor is obviously typical of Millbrook. 
I believe this because he has high emotion appeal and that he shows 
a concern for colors and colored things. (See Monarch Review Notes 
on this point.) Mr. Staley also told us that Wallace Stevens writes in 
this style - tenia rima with much emphasis on the terza. On the other 
hand, when you consider his imagery, you are stunned. See Dumbleton 
on this point. 

The structure shows much art, but is highly arbitrary. The. same 
could be said for the rhyme ami meter. Many poetical allusions are 
made, and I do not feel that the poem is realistic, because it has no 
reference to a deus est machina (the way this gender of poem usually 
ends). See Mcllwaine on this point. 

The philosophy of the poet Is that many times things are seldom what 
they seem and that life is but a dream. Many modern poets have this 
problem. See Campbell on this point. Moroover, when you think that 
this was "often thought but ne'er so well stated" (see Knotts on this 
point), I am resplendent. Yet, "this . is the way the poem ends, etc." 

Furthermore, I like this poem because it is not only, stimulating, 
but also, exciting. It Is arousing to the intellect, however. I learned 
from this poem nnd also from How Does a Poem Mean? that often a 
poet uses symbols which often symbolize colors and colored things but 
which reallv aren't colors and colored things at all but really denotate 
.athei.ithlnes,instead;.» i » ' » iv ' l i l 'U'i 4 H o»t t 

T.R. 

note.) 
For THOSE OF YOU OUT THERE 

having difficulties in preparing the 
shaft, we humbly offer the following 
samples: 

French: Parlez-vous francals? If 
not, why not? 

Education: Discuss relevant is 
sues in American education. Ma
terial front this course may not be 
used. 

Mathematics: Given E and /,: 3xy 
plus 17 wpt plus 43abhplus9Gibrn — 
52c equal 0 Do you agree? 

(Optional question: Does you con
sider integration to be socially jus- ' 
tifiable?) 

History: Comment briefly, using 
all relevant detail, on the motiva
tions for Aleric the Goth sacking 
the Holy Roman Empress and then 
walking away sing "Arrlvederci, 
Roma." Do not confuse withdefrock, 
and do not become emotionally In
volved. 

Economics: Do you think the Jews 
have paid for their guilt? 

Sociology: Do you believe that Al
bany is the second-oldest continual
ly Inhabited city in the United States? 
Then why are we getting out? Do you 
want to continue believing this? 

English: Do you think that "T.S. , 
T.S." is a fitting epitaph for Eliot? 

Psychology: Is Bridey Murphy 
Really? 

Philosophy; Why? (Alternate: Why 
not?) If "Why Not?", why "Why 
Not?", IF "Why?", why not "Why 
NOT?" 

General: What are you getting out 
of Albany? Write at least 25 words. 

POOR DEVIL: Hod h. woittd 
and availed himself of tho *tu-
dent-fru.tration reliovtrs, this 
Jragedy(«nJ.grff-iiiev»r' have.ftoi 
currad. 

. 
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CAMPUS 
COLORING 

BOOK 
(for study-break diversion) 
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T h i t is Albany's campus. Color it old, This is a dorm meal. Color only tha 
now, spread oat, disorganized, and city parts y o u can gat past your nosa. Do 
bat rod. not leave the entire picture white. 

This i f the local brew. Color it friendly 
and cheap. Also color it cheap a id 
rotten. 

This is a dorm closet. Color it full -
ond messy - l ike the room. Color your 
self late for class because you can't 
find your brown shoes. Color the shoes 
green. 

Epitome of Excellence 
In the cold, darkcornersof Albany's 

hallowed halls they sit with a 
bottle In one hand and a pen and 
paper in the other. 

With only one thought in mind they 
work: to try and stump their poor, 
lowly students! 

They compote with each other to 
see who can find the most pica
yune questions that areirrevelant 
to the course, ones for which stu
dents would never study. With 
blood, sweat and tears they labor, 
so as to make it impossible for 
their students to pass. 

Those who succeed are held with 
high esteem by their compatriots. 

Not many reach this epitome, but 
those who do are assured by the 
administration of a pay increase. 

Some do not succeed in reaching the 
quota but the administration takes 
care of them. They are never seen 
again. 

Oh! what cold creatures they are, 
making three hour tests for stu
dents to do in two hours. 

Tears will not sway them, for they 
are heartless. 

One poor student tried to fight their 
tyranny alone, but he is now work
ing as a ditch digger. 

The only hope, fellow students, is 
to revolt, all you have to lose is 
your E's! 

This is the business office. Color the 
bills deferred. Color the money gone. 
Color the scholarships "not in y e t . " 
Color the student broke. 

This is a final exam. Profs, color the 
students unprepared and stupid. Students 
color the prof stone hearted and narrow-
minded. In either case, color the test 
paper empty. 

This is a senate. Color it quorumlesi 
and apathetic. This is also a studen . 
Color him apathetic and critical 

May the 
BIRD OF PARADISE 

Build a Nest 
In Your Flue 

ONE OF THE HIGHER paid teachers chortles gleefully as he makes up his final exam from the 
Lincoln Library of Non-Essential Information. A typical exam includes 107 multiple-multiple 
choice, 64 true, false, or maybe, and four essays on footnotes found in the recommended reading. 

$A y**ujht*«)<U*iJ~^U, 5 

CORNER OF CURSV ROAD S HAmURC ST. 
St/»«ct.dy. N.r. - Al Th,»w.y E.il ii - Phon. 355-S 

E N T E R T A I N M E N T EVERY N I G H T I 

FOR ANVONE, 
AH1 AGS, 
WHO INJOYS . 

NO ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES 

SOLO OR STRVFO T6»r to&fc 
'iSi Joe £ /* cot*/»rfoAfc... & Jr***t es*o* /.., 

/torn* ek*kf* n**A 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz , M keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next timo monotony 

makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do . . . perk up 
with safe, effective N o D o z 
Km,p Alert Tablets. 
»tlOi»|( lim (,i'jit of Qiova In.menu 

WHEN TENSIONS R E A L L Y BUILD UP, many students relax and 
enjoy themselves in a nice, comfortable movie. 

Student Frustration Re&evers 

ANOTHER DIVERSION FOR exam-exhausted students is the ASP 
patented dartboard. A favorite professor or noisy roommate may 
be put in place of Alfred E. Neuman, Dean of AcaDementio. 

Now is the tim$ for all good men to come 

in and buy 

Term Ptyper and Report Covers 

«5ja» J* ! 

ACCOFRESS 
BINDERS 

W E H A V E 
A C C O G R I P 

> «• ^ T H E M E W 
INSTANT BINDER 

In addition (here are 

tw »,„,:: 

Advanco and Amfile Folders 
available fr\>m 10c up 

STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Draper tiall Ext. 129 

135 Western Ave. Albany, N.Y. 

in the parkins lot, Richy, 

with all those Dod^e Ooronets 

around it. 

'65 Dodge Coronet SOO 
4h CHRYSLER DODGE DIVISION 

MOTORS CORPORATION 

Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge's all 
new. hot new Coronet 500 has got an 
awtul lot going for it (besides your girl). 
For instance: buckets and backup lights, 
full carpeting and a console, spinners 
and a padded dash— all standard equip
ment. More? Much! Like an engine 
lineiiip that would make any car squeal 
for joy: 273, 318. 361, 383 or 426 cubic 

inches. Like a lean and hungry look. And 
like a low, low price tag—Coronet costs 
less than any full-size Dodge in years. 
We can't hope to make ycu a believer 
with an ad, so we'd like to extend an in
vitation—come and see the 1965 Coronet 
500 at your nearest Dodge dealer's. 
Bring your girl along . . . it makes for 
a cheap date. 
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Editors Devise Diet for Exam Week 
Medical Office andD&rm»wC 
. The Editors have decided to include 
• this special feature because of the rapid 
| increase in peptic ulcers foreseen in the 
jnear future. All dormitories haveprom-
i ised to cooperate by making their food 
as bland as possible. Mr. Corbiey, Di
rector of Food Service, has indicated 
that they have been practicing this tech
nique for several years, arid are now 

. close to perfecting it. 
, While the meal schedule is important, 
'the prescribed medicine is vital. The 
' Medical Office will supply the required 
.amounts upon the presentation of the 
'proper forms, filled out in triplicate, 
and signed by the attending physician, 
the dorm director, a resident assistant, 
two roommates, and six witnesses. 

The medicine is newly patented and 
highly potent drug which goes under the 
trade name of Cepacol. 

GENERAL DIET DIRECTIONS 

1. The following directions are prepared to make it 
easy for you to follow a "timetable" of meals, "In-
between meals" and medicine. By taking your milk 
and cream, and, later, your milk and cream and 
regular meals according to the schedule, the acid 
In the stomach will be reduced and adequate nourish
ment will be provided. 

2. Do not eat foods that stimulate the stomach to 
excessive secretion of acid. Coffee, teo, and alco
holic drinks should not be taken. The use of tobacco 
should be discontinued or sharply curtailed. 

3. Eat foods that are soft and smooth to avoid irr i 
tation of the lining of the stomach. Uncooked fats are 
desirable — especially butter, cream and olive or 
"salad" oil. They have a high food value and de
press acid secretion in the stomach. 

4. Rest of mind and body is important. Do not worry; 
rest whenever possible or as directed. Follow your 
diet and medicine timetable faithfully and these di
rections carefully. Above all, take everything with a 
grainof salt. 

FOODS YOU MUST AVOID 

1. Citrus fruits, corn on the cob, 
onions, cherries, apples, grapes, 
and gooseberries. 
2. Pepper, celery salt, garlic pow
der, red pepper, cayenne, and ore-
gano. You may use salt. 
3. Hamburgers, french fries,pizza, 
submarine sandwiches, tortillas, 
steak, goulash, chill, pretzels, po
tato chips, and trench fried bananas. 
4. W h e a t i e s , Cocoa Crlspies, 
Shredded Wheat, Raisin Bran, Trix, 
Cherrios, Rice Krisples, and Sugar 
Smacks. 
5. Whiskey, Scotch,Hedrik's,Bour
bon, and tea. 

FOODS YOU MAY EAT 

1. Canned bananas, white cherries, 
and stewed prunes. 
2. Soft-boiled eggs and boiled po
tatoes. 
3. Lamb, liver, scraped beef, 
sweetbreads, and oysters. 
4. Farina, puffed rice, and Mother's 
Oats. 
5. Rice pudding, prune whip, cus
tard, and hard sugar cookies. 

DIET I 
(for the first 3 days) 

Take 1/2 glass of a mixture of half milk and half 
cream every hour from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Take all 
your 'medicine regularly as directed. 

I M P O R T A N T : If is absolutely necessary that 
you follow this daily schedule at the prescribed 
hours. Failure to do so wi l l seriously retard your 
recovery. It may even be necessary to return to 
Diet I. 

DIET II 
(for the next 7 days) 

Typical daily schedule: 
Before breakfast—take one dose of your medicine 

with 1/4 to 1/2 glass of water or milk-cream mix
ture. 

Every one to two hours—take some kind of nour
ishing and delicious food such as 1/2 glass of milk-
cream mixture with crackers or a modest portion 
of pureed vegetables. Take one dose of your medicine 
with 1/4 to 1/2 glass of water or milk-cream mixture. 

At mealtimes—eat a choice of lamb or liver with 
custard for dessert. Milk may also be taken with 
the meal. Take one dose of your medicine witli the 
milk-cream mixture. 

DIET III 
fa convalescent diet for the succeeding days) 

Before breakfast—take one dose of your medicine 
with 1/4 to 1/2 glass of water. 

Every few hours—take one dose of your medicine 
with water or milk. 

At mealtimes—eat nourishing eggs, crisp toast, 
and stewed fruits. 

Before retiring—take one dose of your medicine 
with water or milk. 

It is important to follow Diet III as long as directed. 
It will be made more liberal as your condition im
proves. Take a dose of your medicine as directed 
during the night. 

Faithful adherence to the instructions printed herein 
should result in alleviation of the condition within at 
least 17 weeks. By that time you should be well ready 
to face the 19C5 spring exam and ulcer season. 

REMEMBER: Adequate rest, both physical and 
mental, is important to your recovery. Regularity 
of habits should be carefully practiced. 

SOME STUDENTS A B S O L U T E L Y refuse to follow diet directions. 
Their continued consumption of forbidden foods wil l force them 
to stay on Diet 1 for at least 3 weeks. 

January Blues 
Last year, as midyear exams were approaching, Dr. Elizabeth Pope, 

Mills College professor of English, distributed this message to parents: 
"Courses are drawing to a close in a flurry of reports and long 

papers; final examinations loom; tempers shorten; faces lengthen; 
tensions tighten; and, to make matters worse, cold weather and pour
ing rain have settled like a pall over every aspect of life. Physical 
and psychological ills develop in the damp like mold or fungus. Most 
of the girls will think they have a cold (some of them will be right); and 
all of them will want to creep away and die in a quiet spot where people 
can come and be sorry for them. 

"Any date l>etween the sixth of January and the fourth of February is 
a good time for an extra letter, a pot of hyacinths, an unexpected check, 
a new blouse or scarf to wear to exams for luck, a long-distance telephone 
call (cheerful in character), or a special expression of trust and affec
tion." 

Back came this reply from a lather: 
"Federal taxes are drawing to a close in a flurry of documents and 

long papers; tuition bills loom; tempers shorten; faces lengthen and 
checkbooks flatten; budgets tighten; and, to make matters worse, county 
and state taxes have settled like a pall over every aspect of life. Physi
cal ills and Christmas bills develop in the damp like mold or fungus. 
Most of the parents will feel they are financially ruined (some of them 
will be right); and all of them will want to creep away and die in a quiet 
spot. 

"This is a good time for an extra letter with no requests, a pot of 
forget-me-nots, a long-distance telephone call paid at the source, a 
special expression of trust in the nation's financial future, or even an 
unexpected check." 

From the Reader's Digest 

"JSP 
J**** SHOES 

Quality Shoes 
For 

Women, , 
Men, Children 

203 Central Ave 
and 

Stuyvesant Plana 
Open Evening* 

Discover the difference in the 
f hpWfhlpfli (As different from other cars 
\Jll\jlJl\JlXjlO an they are/row each other) 

CHEVROLET—As roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built Clievrolet Impala Sporl Coupe 

When you t ake in everything, there 's more room inside moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides 
this car t han in a n y Chevrole t as far back as they go. I t ' s the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now haye 
wider this year and the a t t rac t ive ly curved windows help one more reason to ask you: W h a t do you get by paying 
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been more for a c a r ^ e x c e p t bigger month ly payments? 

CORVAIR—The only rear engine American qar made. 
Corvair Corm Sporl Coupe 

You should read what the automotive magazines say 
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They 
think there's nothing else this side of. the Atlantic thai 

can touch its styling; They say if'you haven't driven a 
new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turho-Chaaaarged! 
you just don't know what you're missing. 

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's 

CheveUe • Chevy 11 • Corvair- Corvette 

SEA Presents Panel Discission 
a Teacher 

"JHi 
R S S K I 

NEW F E A T U R E in the Union is this friendly gorilla who over-
l ees operations from his vantage point above the potato chip rack. 
When he first appeared he gave special notice that " Y e s , we have 
trench fried bananas!" The demand for french fried bananas for 
}xceededthe supply, and the special offer was discontinued. 

lonteo Blowgun Craze Hits Virginia; 

Easy-fo-Assenblo Kits Now Available 
That true enterprise Is not dead 

Iras revealed last week when a letter 
lame through the mails offering kits 
or the manufacture and sale of 
enulne Borneo Blowguns. 

The Blowguns are six feet long 
jid shoot darts which are reputed 
jo be able to penetrate "5/8 inch 
plywood...or a copy of Popular Sci
ence. Many...can split a dart con
sistently at IS feet." 

This unique business enterprise 
s being offered by a man who 
:1a ms that "Borneo Blowguns are 
really selling around Charlottes
ville. Since mid-August over 50 guns 
nd 30 dozen darts have sold around 
:he University of Virginia—without 
idvertlsing." 

Market Unexplotted 

The man writes, "Pm a 30-year 
)ld graduate student with a wife and 
tour kids to support. Financially a 
sad situation. I wondered what 1 

could produce cheaply and simply 
that might sell. In blowguns I found 
an unexploited market." 

The kits, which sell for $17.50, 
include 5 tubes of the finest alum
inum, 5 quality rubber mouthpieces, 
vinyl material for handles, trim 
tape, double-bladed dart needles 
of Sheffield steel, and cork for 
stabilizing the darts' flight. 

$5.00 Retail Price 

Finished guns, complete with 3 
darts, sell for $5.00. Extra darts 
are 25? apiece. 

Business possibilities on this 
campus appear to be excellent, as 
Borneo Blowguns are In short supply 
here. 

Anyone interested in cashing in 
on this new campus fad can get full 
information from Ruth Whiting, 
president of the Albany State Outing 
Club. 

On Respi 
A three-member panel under the 

auspices of Student Education Asso
ciation presented a discussion on the 
topic "What Is Expected of the 
Teacher?" last Thursday evening in 
Bru. 

Panel participants were Mr. Her
bert Oakes, Math Methods Instruc
tor, and Milne supervisor; Mr .Ken
neth Fllescher, President of the.New 
York Congress of Parents and 
Teachers in the Albany District; and 
Mr. Paul Saimond, off-campus stu
dent teacher supervisor for Social 
Studies. 

Oakes spoke with the viewpoint of 
a principal, Saimond spoke as a 
teacher, and Fleischer spoke giving 
the PTA point of view. Bob Gibson 
moderated the panel discussion. 

Community Relations 
The first topic of discussion was 

the question of community respon
sibility to the teacher. Fllescher 
replied that it is the job of the 
parents In the district to welcome 
the first year teacher to a place 
In the community. 

At the same time, it is a good 
Idea for the teacher to contribute 
effort, leadership, and dynamic ac
tion to the community. Teachers 
should know as much about the chil
dren they deal with both In and out 
of the classroom. 

Oakes stressed the fact of teacher 
contribution to the school as a whole, 
while Saimond thought that above all, 
the teacher should exercise his best 
Judgement. 

The second point discussed was 
that of the role of the parent Influence 
In education. The PTA viewpoint 
recognized the fact that the parent 
should not In any way influence hir
ing or firing of teachers, or tell the 
teacher "how to teach." 

Private Conferences 
It is the parents obligation to show 

enough Interest and be willing to 
participate In private parent-teach
er conferences. Parents usually ex
pect the teacher to show loyalty to 
the school administration and school 
board. The parent should be re
quired to do the same. 

Teachers are not, expected to 
distribute Inner-faculty conflicts as 
general Information around the com
munity. They are expected to prac
tice professional ethics, and I* 

NYLON 
PARKAS 

YEAR 'ROUND FAVORITE 

for 
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or 

Comfortable 
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winter weather 

Nylon @ $5.98 

Also a heavy Poplin hooded Jacket 

with full zipper front 

and styled with 2 gold stripes 
@ $9.50 

at the STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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ready to defend their opinions in 
the face of opposition. 

It is Important that the parent 
understands the implications of the 
marking system. No grade is purely 
a numerical average, but an over
all evaluation. 

Teacher and Politics 
In reply to the subject of the 

teachers role in politics, Saimond 
said that the teacher must be care
ful not to "step on political toes." 
As a professional, Oakes said that 
the teacher must evaluate the effect 
of political ambitions on his per
formance in the classroom. 

Fllescher stressed the Impor
tance of "the fine art of govern
ing." By this, he discussed the ways 
In which various civic groups will 
attempt to obtain the teachers sym
pathy and influence for the com
munity cause. 

The last point covered was In 

Play Review.... 
(continued from page 1) 

Schlsgal, currently the darling of 
New York'swell-heeledavant-garde 
with his play "Luv," bringsto"The 
Tiger" and "The Typists" the tech
nique, the humor, and the final 
vacuity of Pop. 

Mockery of Mockery 
"The Tiger" features TlmAtwell 

and Christine Smith as an intellec
tual with a predilection for the 
primitive (or vice-versa) and a 
hypocritical housewife from sex-
starved Suburbia. The "t iger," at
tempting to rape the housewife, 
ends up being raped himself — 
and, in the process, a whole string 
of cliches accumulate and effect 
a mockery of stale attitudes and 
a mockery of mockery Itself. 

Jon Barden and Diane Somer-
ville, in "The Typists," play two 
empty people with empty hopes, 
fears, and ambitions, who move 
from mindless youth to doddering 
old age in the course of the play. 
This growth (accomplished with oc
casionally obtrusive changes in 
clothing and make-up) and the de
liberately agonizing slow pace of 
the final minutes are, to Schlsgal, 
"all In a day's work." 

Dramatic Experience "Straight" 
The Studio Theatre, with its stuf

fy intimacy, is a highly appropriate 

135 Western Ave. 
.>!• .' |)'D • * & # 

connection with discipline. Oakes, 
as a Principal, advised keeping 
pupils busy to eliminate minor prob
lems, and to keep in close contact 
with the guidance department over 
problem cases. It Is also Important 
to adopt the attitude that as a 
teacher you won't tolerate any dis
cipline problems. 

Conduct Important 
As a teacher, Saimond said it is 

up to the teacher to affect a lalld 
mode of conduct in relation to your 
students. Firmness, consistency, 
and fairness are three qualities 
most likely to be Incorporated into 
the teachers discipline. 

Student records should not In
fluence the teachers evaluation of 
the student to any great degree. 

In closing, professional partici
pation in organizations such as the 
PTA is important to teacher-com-
munltv relations. 

Office work In Europe is interesting 

SUMMER JOBS 
IN EUROPE 

(iruml Duchy of Luxembourg 
-You can earn $300 u month 

working in Europe next summer. 
The American Student Informa
tion Service is also giving travel 
grants of $:)!I0 to the firm 500(1 
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu
rope include office work, resort, 
sales, farm, factory, child care 
and shipboard work just to men
tion a few. Job and travel grant 
applications and complete details 
are available in a 30-page illus
trated booklet which students 
may obtain by sending $2 (for 
the booklet and airmail postage) 
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. do la 
Liberie, Luxembourg City, Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested 
students should write immedi
ately^ 

setting for "The Typists" in par
ticular — but for those who don't 
like their dramatic experience 
"straight," It's apt to be an un
comfortable few minutes. 

Of the two pieces, "The Typists" 
was the better acted and "The 
Tiger" the better play — Tim 
Atwell and Christine Smith, while 
delivering some extremely funny 
lines, seemed to fight a running 
battle with self-consciousness. Jon 
Barden overcame an initial uncer
tainty and eventually matched Diane 
Somerville's fine Job of rendering 
straight-faced speeches that drip 
with self-satire. 

No Coherent Thesis 
One looks In vain for a coherent 

thesis in either play; Instead we 
find all ' Ideas reduced to cliches 
that cancel each other out and we 
are left, at the end, with the strange 
feeling that nothing has been said. 
"The Tiger" is a wittier play, but 
then the destruction of discourse Is 
more complete. 

Parallels to the "Absurd Thea
t re" of Ionesco or Albee suggest 
themselves — but Schisgal's humor 
is gentler, not as relentless or bit
ter. As with much of Pop Art, there 
is the feeling that Schlsgal enjoys 
the cock-eyed world he is describ
ing. 

Director James Leonard with his 
usual Imaginativeness and good 
sense of pacing, together with Pro
duction Designer John Moore's de
lightfully flimsy sets (less dazzling 
and distracting than some of his 
previous designs), makes of these 
plays a good evening's entertain
ment. "Modern" enough!, but (like 
Pop Art) nothing to be taken too 
awfully seriously. 

Greek News | 
Phi Delta 

The sisters of Phi Delta extend 
best wishes to recently married 
sisters Barb Townsend and Nancy 
Buthman, Uest wishes also go forth 
to Kate Leltay and Bobbi Joslln 
who became engaged over the holi
days. 

Acting President Loretta Gusbertl 
announces that a beer party will be 
held on February C, 1065. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR 
In your spare time 

after classes 

Must have, or presently taking 
Driver Ed 21 

Apply 

ABC Auto Driving School 
185 N. Allen St. 

(bet. Wash., & Cent. Ave.) 

438-0853 
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Hoopsters Register Banner Weekend in Armory 
Frosh Top Adirondack 
103-87, Smash 3 Maria 

by Mlk* Far.n.ll 

Three records were eclipsed and six men hit for 
double figures as Albany State' sfrosh hoopsters downed 
Adirondacks Community College, 103-87, in a home 
game last Friday night. Albany's record is 2-1 in league 
play while the visitors have yet to win a conference game 

WM Winter Spots toto"ttrt" 
Swing Into Action 

In the Wednesday bowling league, 
Carol Hamann led the Commuters 
with a 297 set. As a result of last 
week's activities, a four-way tie (or 
first place occurred, but this will 
be broken when the Commuters 
meets KD and Town House plays 
Internationals. 

Bunny Whalen led the Psi Gam 
team in their action on Thursday 
with a high series of 306. The 
league's results for the season are 
posted on the bulletin board. 

In the Thursday Volleyball lea
gue, Psi Gam won the first match, 
Chi Sig the second, and Gamma 
Kap defeated Sigma Alpha in the 
final competition of the evening. 
On this Thursday, Beta Zeta will 
vie Gamm Kap at 7:15 and Beta 
Zeta will play again at 7:50 against 
Alden. 

Saturday morning at 9:00,16 girls 
practiced for intercollegiate bas
ketball, Their first game will be 
at New Paltz on Feb. 13. Several 
girls from the team will be taking 
their examinations for rating In 
officiating on Jan. 20. 

The Intercollegiate Volleyball 
team has been practicing regular
ly on Tuesdays. They will play 
their second match on Feb. 10. 
NOTICE: Intramural basketball 
rosters are due on Feb. 11. AH 
should have a preference day (Tiles-
day or Thursday) and their captain's 
name and adress. 

The frosh set a new scor
ing mark in Northeastern 
C o l l e g i a t e Conference, 
beating a mark of 96 set by 
Albany Pharmacy. They 
topped an Armory mark of 
85 set by last year 's var
sity, and topped the Page 
Hall record of 102 set in 
1957. 

Peckham Leads Scoring Attack 
Laurie Peckham led a field of 

six in double figures with 10 points. 
He was followed by Larry Mar
cus (17), Tom Doody (17), Tim 
Jursak (15), Tom Carey (11), and 
Gordle Sutherland (10). 

Gary Nlzik led the ACC scorers 
with 24 markers and Tim Burns 
canned 17. The Peds held the much-
heralded Damien Fantauzzl to eight 
points. 

As far as the Peds were con
cerned, the smashing victory was 
a top team achievement, with every 
man hitting for at least one field 
goal. 

The team's powerful scoring was 
justiy complemented by the squad's 
fine rebounding, especially from 
Marcus, Peckham, and Denny Elkin. 

Crowd Aware 
As the second half wore on Into 

the later stages, the fans became 
aware that the Peds were nearlng 
the century mark. Dave Roberts 
hit on a jumper with i2!) left to give 
the Peds 101, and Carey netted two 
free throws to break the Page Hall 
record. 

SPRINGY LAURIE PECKHAM gott up for a .core ip frosh lost 
to Hartwlclc College last month. 

Weeks, Crossett 
Pace Fed Attack 
To Two Wins 

by Mlk* Gllmartin 

HIGH SCORING Roy Weeks drives in for a bucket in gome against 
Southern Connecticut. 

ir Scores 27-3 
Victory Over Matmen 

A win by co-captain Gene Monaco was the only factor 
separating coach Joe Garcia's overpowered grapplers 
from a complete shutout at the hands of perenially 
strong Montclair College last Saturday. Montclair 
scored an overwhelming 27-3 win over the Peds to 
give the Staters their first defeat of the season. 

Monaco, yet to lose this p • „ . „ , , . * - - » I n „ J 
year, won handily in the 130 00111111111610 LcdO 
pound class, 11-3. His win 
moves Monaco into a tie 
for the all-time Albany 
record for three-year men 
(23), and leaves him just cummuters 
three shy of getting the 
four-year mark (26), 

In the other divisions: 
123 pounds: Montclair's Carl 

Bateman whipped Howie Merrlam 
11-10, winning after the match on 
"riding time." 

137 pounds: Pat McCllncy de
feated Lee Comeau decisively 7-2. 

147 pounds: State's Bob Veriignl, 
co-captaln of the grapplers, dropped 
a tight 4-2 decision to James White. 

197 pounds: State could not field 
a wrestler to compete In this divi
sion, thus handing Montclair's Nor
man Aprils an easy victory. 

167 pounds: Scoring the contest's 
first pin, Montclair's Doug Loucks 
dofeated Tom Koenlg at 3:20. 

177 pounds: Gerry Barks also 
scored a pin, topping State's Dick 
Syzmanskl at 4:57, 

Unlimited: iilck Keenan rolled to 
an easy victory over Fed Dick Ho-
belotto, winning 0-1. 

The granplers now sport a 2-1 
slate, and will face Oneonta tomor
row afternoon, 

Jan, 16 - Plattsburgh 
Jan, 30 - Cortland 
Feh. 0 - Boston College 
Feb, 13 — Oswego 
Feb. 24 - K.P.I. 
Feb, 27 - Brockport 
March 0 - Ilohart 

LEAGUE 1 
Cummuters 20-2 
Kappa Beta 22-6 
APA' 
Waterbury 
Moals 

Gllmore 
Motala 
Poson 
Mack 
Barnard 
Hifenherk 
Serson 
Piotroskl 
Kimball 
Jones 

Motala 
McAlllstor 
Crouso 

19-9 
10-12 
14-14 

Individuals 
APA 
Moals 
Waterbury 
APA 
KB 
Commuters 
Commuters 
New Dorms 
Goobers 
Potter 

High Games 
Moals 
KB 
New Dorms 

LEAGUE II 
Potter Club 
Intellects 
One-Eyes 
TXO 
Commuter 

Rowe 
Connelly 
Christian 
Burd 
McGurrln 
Goldstein 
Ulenberg 
Welcome 

s 

Individuals 
Waterbury 
TXO 
Potter 
Commuters 
Potter 
APA 
TXO 
Potter 

.928 

.708 

.079 

.571 

.500 

184 plus 2 
182 plus 1 
182 plus 1 
181 plus 7 
181 plus 7 
180 plus 3 
179 plus 2 
177 plus 2 
170 plus 2 
174 plus 8 

209 
240 
236 

.094 
.612 
.092 
.551 
.449 

1011 
107 
156 
100 
151 
100 
149 
149 

Combining an impene
trable defense and excel
lent ball control, Albany 
State's Peds scored their 
fifth and sixth victories of 
the season over Cortland 
and Potsdam, on January 
8 and 9. 

Highly touted Potsdam entered 
the game with an impressive 6-1 
record,and a well-drilled hall club. 
The team's great strength is in its 
tight defense and ball-hawking, full-
court press. 

Jim O'Donovar, accounted for the 
first two points in the contest with 
a short jump shot and was immed
iately matched by Potsdam's Roland 
Yarbourgh. Such was the story for 
the first half, as both teams con
tinued to trade baskets. 

With 10 minutes gone by in the 
game, the score stood at 10-8 in 
favor of Albany, with O'Donovan 
contributing five of State's points. 

Crossett Foi ls Press 
Potsdam resorted to its usually 

effective press, but Ped Dick Cros
sett brilliantly foiled the attempt 
with smart dribbling. 

The low scoring half ended with 
Alhay enjoying a 24-21 lead. 

State opened its lead to 30-23 
on scores by Bob and Dan Zeh, 
and Crossett. 

Now with a seven point margin 
the State cagers played cautious 
hall, taking only "good" shots. Al
bany connected on a good percen
tage of Its foul shots to pull out a 
60-00 victory. 

Albany's defense was a box-and-
one, where four men played in a 
/.one and Dan Zeh played Potsdam's 
leading scorer, Dick Stopa, man-
to-man. 

Dan Zen tallied 10 points, Crossett 
had 14, and O'Donovan scored 13, 
George Brown netted 14 to lead the 
losers. 

Tal l Dragons Invade 
On Friday night, the Cortland Red 

Dragons visited the Armory with an 
abundance of tall forwards and 
sliarp-sliootlng guards. 

Cortland jumped off to a quick 
10-2 lead over the seemingly stale 
Staters. Albany continued on the 
short end of a lop-sided score until 
midway through the first half when 
the offense began clicking to close 
out the half, trailing by only one 
point, 37-36. 

Crossett, Weeks Continue Attack 
Albany's Hay Weeks, who wound 

up with 21 points in the contest, 
began swishing long Jumpers, and 
Dick Crossett, who netted 17, started 
moving underneath to keep up State's 
attack. 

With a minute and a half remain
ing and the score knotted at 68 
apiece, the Peds went Into a freeze 
until Dan /eh was fouled with nine 
seconds left. 

Zeli sunk his second shot and Cort
land's last shot bounced off the rim 
to give State a 09-08 win. 

Frosh Grapplers Cop 3rd Victory 
The Albany State frosh wrestling 

(earn brought tholr record to 3—1 
with a decisive victory over Mont
clair Saturday. Losing only throe of 
their eight matches', the frosh de
feated Montclair by an Impresslvo 
17-9 score. 

Hill Russell, a local buy from 
Colonic, beat Siato wrestler Torn 
Guilfoyle in a wrestle-off for the 
123 pound weight class, and then 
defeated Ills Montclair opponent Ken 
Warren by a fi-1 decision. 

Albany's Bill Clark, from Lan
caster, New York, scored a 5-0 
decision over Mike O'Brelter In 
tiis 130 pound match, Paul Itosen-
stein, at 137, gave State its third 
consecutive win, scoring an over
whelming 10-3 triumph. 

Wins First 
Tom Cunningham, from Peeks-

kill, fought his first inWcolieglate 

match since injuring his shoulder 
In an exhibition match early in the 
season, lie wro.stled in place of 
Sal Scarlngo who is out with a bad 
knee, After Ills long lay-off, Tom 
fought well, but was shutout by 
Steve Woltorsborgor In a close 3-1 
decision, in llio 147 pound match, 

Mlko Ooldycb, the short, stocky 
wrestler from Phoenix, New York, 
wrestled ten pounds above his usual 
weight of 147, and was dofeated 0-4 
by his Montclair opponent UobStead, 

When Jim HarriuglonofMontclalr 
won his 1117 pound match against Pete 
Nichols by a 9-7 edge, he tlod the 
overall score of the mutch at 9-0. 
Tim Amhrosliio, however, put the 
frosh ahead to stay by out-scoring 
Ills opponent 6-5, 

Award.d Win 
The actual match ended In a 0-5 

standoff, but Amhrosliio, who held 

the upper hand for most of the 
match, was awarded a point for 
"riding time," thus adding three 
inure points to State's total. "Rid
ing time" Is awarded whon one 
wrestler has had control over his 
opponent for a minute more than 
bis opponent had over him, 

Andy Manilas clinched Hie match 
for State when he pinned his op
ponent George Ztilowskl, in 0:17. 
This was the only pin of the match, 

Manilas, the only Inexperienced 
wrestler on the team, has won his 
last two mutches and is giving 
Coach Burliugamo Important depth 
in Hie heavy weight classes. 

The frosh have four more regu
lar-season matches, and a post
season tourney at West Point. The 
remaining mutches are with Hie 
perennially strong Cortland, as well 
as powerful Oswego, Union, and 
R.P.I. M 

ACTION .hewing th* intertwist end Interest 

State University Ups Room, Board Costs By $75 
University officials have announced that room and 

hoard charges will increase by $75 dollars next' Sep
tember. The increase includes a $10 rise in board" 
charges determined by SUNYA officials, and a $60 
rise in room rents imposed by the Board of Trustees 
of the State University. The announcement came on 
January 27, the first day of Albany's lntersession 
break. 

Total room and board charges for all dormitory 
residents next September will be $770. Those students 
living in a tripled room originally designed for double 
occupancy will pay $725. Students living In group 
houses will be charged $700. 

The .$05 increase in room rent is the highest rale* 
to be charged at the units of the State University. The 
increase at units which do not have newer dormitories 
"with the advantages of more recent design and living 
standards" will average $50. 

In announcing the increase Dr. Samuel B. Gould, 
State University President commented, "The Uni
versity deeply regrets the necessity of this action, 
and It is taken only because costs of constructing and 
equipping dormitories and amortizing debt service 
have increased to a point where there is no other 
alternative. 

$395 by 1968 
He indicated that the University planned to impose 

additional rent increases of $10 in 1906, '67, and '68. 

The increases do not affect the Graduate School, the 
College of Forestry, Medical Centers, Contract Col
leges, and Community Colleges of the State University 
system. 

The increases are the first since 1961 when rent 
was raised by $20. In 1903 a $400 tuition charge was 

, established and at that time the Board of Trustees 
pledged that part of the additional Income would lie 
used "to avoid an impending increase and permit 
continuation of the current level of rental charges to 
students in the dormitories." 

State Askod to Holp . . 
The 1904 Master Plan of the State University had* 

called upon the^State to shoulder construction costs. 
The State now provides one-third of the total annual 
expense,of the dormitory program. However, because 
of the constantly rising costs of construction and be
cause of the University's desire to complete the de
velopment programs through 1970, the Trustees felt 
that . the increase in student rent was necessary 

Dr. Gould noted that, "The Trustees., are very 
much aware of the need to hold student costs at an 
absolute minimum, and the increase.,.has been cal
culated at the lowest necessary to support the Uni
versity's dormitory program. 

The University estimates that the total cost of 
operating the dormitory program, including con

struction and maintenance, will be approximately 
$13.5 million.. This represents an Increase in the 
annual cost per bed in a new dorm $165, from $225' 
in 1059 to $390 in 1904. The difference between the 
$390 figure and the $305 income from rents Is due 
to the lower cost of maintaining older facilities, and 
because of the practice of housing three students in 
rooms originally designed for two. 

The University estimates that It will receive ap
proximately $9,250,000 from the new rent schedules. 
The oilier $4.0 million will come from State appro
priations. 

Democrats Oppose Increase 
When the news reached the State Senate, Senator 

Jack E. Bronston, a Democrat, took time out from 
his unsuccessful fight for leadership of the Senate 
to state, "something very serious has taken place 
in the State University. In effect, tuition fees have 
been increased." 

He pointed to the tact that most stuuents must pay 
the dormitory fees, as they are not allowed to live 
off-campus, where living expenses are less. He then 
added, "This is only the beginning. As more bonds 
are Issued by the State University Construction 
Fund, rents are going to increase." 

Senator Thomas J. Mackell, also a leading candi
date in the leadership fight, Joined with Senator' 
Bronston in denouncing the Increase. 
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Senate Approves Interim Government 
Referendum Vote to Begin Today 

For the third semester, the Al
bany Student Press lias received a 
First Class Honor rating in the 
Associated Collegiate Press com
petition. In this semoslerly rating, 
collage newspapers across the coun
try are Judged by professional Jour
nalists and In comparison to each 
other, 

Tho First Class rating Is com
parable to "excellent," It is second 
only to a rating of All-Amerlcuu 
which indicates distinctly superior 
achievement, 

The ASP received a "superior" 
rating lor editorial page features, 
with special emphasis on tfieessay-
features. Tho judges gave the ASP 
a score of 100 points, ten above the 
excellent rating. 

The evaluation commended the 
ASP Indication, "your rondors .,. 
enjoy the essay-features thai paint 
a good poll rail of lite on campus," 

Concerning the editorial;, tho 
judges commented thai they dis
played excellent treatment of worthy 
subject matter and commended, iim 
iretulnlile Style used In their presen
tation, 

In iim field of sulci news re
porting, the ASP was complimented 

by Larry Yashowitr 

The Student Senate passed a pro
posal Wednesday to bring an amend
ment for an Interim government 
befure the student body. The text 
and an explanation of this refer
endum can be found on page 0 of 
tills edition. 

The voting will be held today, 
Monday, and Tuesday,and conducted 
by the Election Commission. A bill 
was also passed establishing - • 

Photo by Upbuilt 
ONE SURE SIGN of the new semester is the cashier in the Com
mons waiting the onrush of student book-buyers. 

ASP Gains First Class Honors 
In National Nows Compotition 

on the effectiveness with which color 
was woven Into the accurate news 
coverage of various events. 

Tlio colorful field of sports writing 
was praised (or style and choice of 
words. Also pointed out In the eval
uation was that tlio sports news of 
the ASP was direct and to the point, 
free from the ''wordiness" (lint 
sports writing can easily fall prey 

Editors for the semester In which 
the rating was received were Edith 
S, Hardy and Karen E, Koefor. Also 
on Nows Board were Harold Lynne, 
Managing Editor; Earl Schrolher, 
Arts Editor, Debbie Friedman, Fea
ture Editor; Raymond McCJoul, 
Sports Editor; anil Douglas Upliain, 
Photography Editor, and William 
Colgan, Executive Editor. 

Also on the Hoard wore Cynthia 
• Goodman, Associate Feature Editor; 

Eileen Manning, Associate Editor; 
Judy Conger, Technical Supervisor; 
Dluiia Mnrcli, Business Manager; 
John Hunter, Advertising Manager; 
Susan Thompson, Public Relations 
Editor, and Cumin Dl'slnl, Cll'OU-
laltiin-Excliange Edllui', 

In Jonuury News Hoard Elections 
only three changes were made In 

(am tin tied mi /Miff ') 

The nomination period for election 
to Provisional Council, classoffice, 
anil MYSKANIA will be from Febru
ary 19 to2H. These nominations shall 
be made by the Individual seeking 
office on an application form to l>o 
approved by the Senate. 

The nomination applications wtllV 
be available at the student activi
ties desk In Dill and at the Student 
Personnel Office in Draper Hall, 
the two locations where the appli
cations shall' atso lie turned '•• 

election procedure for Hie election ' T ^ g B ^ a T elections will be held 
of the proposed Provisional Council. 

SUNYA Receives Funds 
In Work-Study Program 

Under a new work-study 
program of the federal gov
ernment, Albany State has 
received $30,000 in federal 
funds to provide 100 new 
jobs for State students. The 
jobs will be both on and off 
campus, 

The money was appropriated un
der the provisions of the Economic 
Opportunity Act of 1904. The Uni
versity applied for the grant In 
December and was one of the first 
schools to receive notice of tlio 
award. In order to heuoilt from the 
act, Albany bad to match the grant 
with $3000. 

About 20% of the funds have been 
allotted for use In supporting work 
of students at five private non
profit organizations in llio city. Two 
agencies that will benefit are Albany 
Home for children where four stu
dents will be employed as counse
lors and lunching aids, and the 
Family Children's Service of Al
bany where two students will give 
stenographic and clerical assist
ance. 

Student! to Servo (is Diroctori 
Four students will serve as tu

tors, recreation directors anil read
ing Instructors at the LaSalle School 
for Hoys, The Trinity Institute will 
employ two students to tutor and 
work In Ilia neighborhood and re- ' 

habituation division of the Albany 
Medical Center, where six students 
Will work as survey Investigators. 

Tlio jobs are expected to lie main
ly laboratory and secretarial assls-
tantshlps. Students will work up to 
15 hours a week at $1.30 an hour. 

Mollis Blodgolt, Hie director of 
financial aids, has Indicated that 
the program will begin within the 
next two weeks, lie said that plans 
are underway to expand the work-
study program to include other non
profit agencies in ihe area. 

Additional Employment 
Additional wmli opportunities will 

be available on campus for t)0 stu
dents. Those Jobs will not neces
sarily be related to the student's 
academic program, 

In order to receive employment, 
student must bo enrolled In aca
demic programs which will lie en
hanced by the work experience. 
The) must also maintain satisfac
tory grades. 

Students Interested In receiving 
Jobs should apply at Hie Financial 
Aids Office, Draper 210, To quullfy 
students must show financial need, 
usually comparable to that required 
for State University scholarship and 
the maximum Scholar Incentive 
award. 

Other qualifications Include full 
lime attendance at SUNYA and oltl-
r.enshtp In the Untied Stales, or the 
liiientloii of becoming a citizen. 

February 20-March 4. 

Inaugurotion Day 
An Inauguration Day for the 

elected officers will take place on 
Saturday, March 2. 

Another bill was brought up which 
set down specific rules for the 
three-quarters quorum. Senator Al 
Bader proposed an amendment which 
called for a one-half quorum, Sena
tor Gene Tobey, who had Introduced 
the original bill said he felt that a 
three-quarters quorum should be the 
least expected of the Senate, and that 
a one-half quorum would "only (be) 
blackening our own eyes." 

Bailer's amendment'was defeated, 
and Tobey's proposal calling for a 
three-quarter quorum .Including ex
cused absence, was passed. 

UCA Bill Amended 
A bill proposing that $030,80 be 

appropriated from the Emergency 
Spending Line and given to the Unl-

' versity Center Association was 
amended. The amendment mentioned 
that the money was to lie spent for 
paying outstanding bills from Home-
coining Weekend. The amended bill 
was unanimously passed. 

The final proposal was an emer
gency bill which limited the expen
diture for artists ' contracts by the 
Music Council to $5000. The legit
imacy of tills bill being an emer
gency was questioned by Bader. The 
Music Council stated that immed
iate passage of tlie bill was essential 
lu signing top artists for next year, 
mid the bill was passed. 

The last order of business was 
the resignations of Senator Nancy 
Sliiiba because of academic pres
sures and of Senator ltlchurd Ten 
Eyok since he has become an H.A, 

The reason for this self-nom
ination said President Johnston,Is 
Hint, "A person will have to be in 
lull knowledge of what he Is doing." 
Be feels that this will Insure the 
Senate of getting responsible and 
conscientious people. 

After discussing the possibilities 
of an uninformed Interim Govern
ment taking office, the bill was 
passed with only (wo dissenting 
votes; those of Senators Debbie 
Friedman and Gone Tobey, 


